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Gulf University for Science and Technology (GUST) announced
yesterday the names of the five students who have been award-
ed the Outstanding High School Student Scholarship by the uni-

versity to pursue their undergraduate degrees at GUST.  This scholar-
ship is the only one of its kind offered by a private university in Kuwait.  

The names of the five recipients are Dana El Ostaz, Reem Rafe
Zaabalawi, Raghda Abdelsalam, Fathima Shaheema Fahmey, and
Raghad Abdelrahman.

Professor Donald Bates, GUST President, said: “Our University
believes in bringing out the best in everyone, and we always have an

eye out for those with a
record of excellence and
ambition.  The aim of
the scholarship is to
extend an opportunity
to Kuwait’s best stu-
dents to continue their
education at GUST -
Kuwait’s number one
private university. I am
extremely proud of the
ladies, who will make a
valuable addition to our
university.”

In order to qualify for
the scholarship, appli-
cants can be of any
nationality, and have a
high school overall
grade percentage of 95
or above.  The scholar-
ship covers tuition for
the entire four years,
and can be used
towards any major GUST
offers.

Also commenting on
the occasion, Dr Kameleddine Benameur, GUST’s Dean for Admission
and Registration, “At GUST, our role and aim as an institute of higher
education is to be an incubator of excellence and a hub for knowl-
edge.  With this scholarship, we provide the right environment for
them to nurture their talents & needs, enable them to find their call-
ing, and equip them for success.”

In addition to this scholarship, GUST also offers a number of other
scholarships, including the regular GUST Scholarship, which can cover
tuition up to 100% for students of all nationalities on a semester basis ;
the Mission Scholarship, whereby Kuwaiti GUST graduates can go on
to earn their Master’s and PhD’s in the United States; the GUST
Summer Scholarship program, which was specifically established and
funded to reward outstanding GUST students with opportunities for
personal and academic growth by enriching their academic experi-
ence through international study; the Sheikh Jaber Al Ahmad
Scholarship for Kuwaiti Students, which can cover a percentage of
tuition for Kuwaiti students on a semester basis; and the Abdulrahman
Al Bader Scholarship, which covers the entire four years (maximum
120 credits) for high school graduates at the College of Business
Administration.

Dr. Bob Nelson, 

‘The Thank You’ Guru
From The University of California & 

for the 1st time in Kuwait

After the opening of the 2nd season of the
Knowledge Club(tm) 2016 with a Seminar and
Workshops focused on The Leadership

Challenge(r). Vigor Events brings Dr. Bob Nelson - the
best-selling author and expert on employee recogni-
tion, awarding, and retention; all the way from the
University of California and for the first time in Kuwait.

Attracting, developing and retaining the best
employees has become a top priority of business
leaders today.  In “People Don’t Succeed, People Do!”
Seminar on the 23rd of October 2016, Dr. Bob Nelson
reveals his research and experience from having
worked with over 1000 organizations on the topic
focusing on the skill set needed to truly creating a
work culture in which employees perform at their
best and want to continue to stay with the organiza-
tion.

In addition, the seminar will provide attendees
with the enrichment of the Five Trends Shaping the
Future of Work, Strategies for a More Engaged
Workforce, Creating a Culture of Recognition,
Inspiring Teamwork & Collaboration at Work.

It is also worth noting that Dr. Bob Nelson, PhD, is
one of the world’s leading authorities on managing
and motivating today’s employees. He is president of
Nelson Motivation Inc., a management training and
consulting company located in San Diego, California;
co-founder of Recognition Professionals International;
and a leading international advocate for employee
recognition and engagement for more than 15 years.
He has worked with 80 percent of the Fortune 500
companies to help improve strategies, systems and
programs and has presented on six continents. 

Nelson is a multi-million copy best-selling author of
multiple books, which have been translated into 37
languages. Bob is currently a personal coach for Dr.
Marshall Goldsmith, the #1-ranked executive coach in
the world and a frequent expert resource for The New
York Times, The Wall Street Journal, The Washington
Post, Business Week, Fortune and Inc. magazines. He
also teaches the MBA program at the Rady School of
Management at the University of California, San Diego.

This seminar is part of the Knowledge Club(tm)
2016 series which is organized by Vigor Events and
Co-Organized by ALGAS Events Company. Members
of the Knowledge Club(tm) this year include Hadi
Clinic as Gold Sponsor, Gulf Bank & Warba Insurance
as Silver sponsors, Platinum Gym, Dar Alshifa
Hospital, Warba Bank, and Beyout Investment
Company as Event Sponsors, Corporate Sponsor
Kuwait Oil Company, Success Partner Equate,
Strategic Partner Ahli Bank of Kuwait, Executive
Education Partner IE Business School and media sup-
port from the International Advertising Association
Kuwait Chapter.

The American Business Council (ABCK)
held its first General Meeting on the 27th
of September 2016. The meeting which

coincided with the end of the Summer break
was held at the Millennium Hotel Hotel’s
Konoz Ballroom. More than 100 ABCK mem-
bers and guests attended this event. The
guests were treated to a dinner and a net-
working platform.

The American Business Council of Kuwait’s

chairperson, Dr Julie Dinkha welcomed guests
and members who included members of US
and Kuwait Industry, US embassy staff and
prospective members of ABCK.  In her opening
speech, the Chairperson emphasized ABCK’s
commitment to the promotion and develop-
ment of American business interests, increas-
ing awareness of American products and serv-
ices in the State of Kuwait. ABCK would do this
through networking forums like the General

Meeting, Discover America week,
Thanksgiving, Christmas dinner parties, annual
gala, golf tournament, raffles and Special
Breakfast events.

The guest of honor Mr. Lawrence R
Silverman, the United States Ambassador
Designate to Kuwait, Senior Foreign Service
and recently Deputy Assistant Secretary of
State for Near Eastern Affairs responsible for
Syria, Jordan and Lebanon as well as  the

Director of Israel and Palestinian Affairs,
addressed the guests.  Mr. Silverman expressed
his gratitude to the American Business Council
of Kuwait and commended the organization
for its hard work. The Ambassador stressed the
importance of the initiative which not only
promoted business but generated employ-
ment, facilitated organization development
and created potential collaboration opportuni-
ties for the Kuwait Authority and American

Government. This was followed by a Question
and Answer session which focused on the
opportunities and procedures for American
businesses in Kuwait.

The meeting concluded with a raffle where
winners scooped a dinner for two at La Mar
restaurant and weekend getaways.

Dr Juliet the thanked the Ambassador and
presented him with a copy of the Kuwait Guide
book as a token of the forum’s appreciation.
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Alappuzha District Association (ADAK) celebrat-
ed Onam and Eid on October 7 at the
Community Hall, Abbassiya from 10 am to 5

pm in its full spirit and fervor.
After the national anthems of both Kuwait and

India, the entire audience paid respect to the Indian
Jawans who lost their lives while protecting the
country by lighting candles and observing silence.

Thereafter, the Chief Guest, the Indian Embassy
Second Secretary A K Srivastava inaugurated the cele-
bration by the traditional lamp lighting.  President BS
Pillai chaired the meeting, while Patron Chacko George
Kutty, Advisor M S Nair felicitated the occasion.

Floral decoration, Mahabali, Pulikkali, Thiruvathira,

Onam, Thalappoli, Chendamelam, Songs depicting
Onam, Cinematic dance, above all the musical
orchestra by DAS Band were the main attractions of
the day.

In between, a sumptuous Ona Sadya was served
to all attendees. Chrisopher Daniel, K C Krishnakumar,
Shibu Cherian, Binu Chempalayam, Zakir
Puthenpalam, Sunil SS, Saiju, KG Sreekumar, Hari
Soman, Manoj John, Ganesh were the pillars for the
success of the program.

Sradha Binu  brilliantly compeered the program.
Vipin Mangattu, General Secretary welcomed the
audience, while Program Convener  Thomas Mathew
proposed vote of thanks.

ADAK celebrates Onam and Eid


